
NYC Street Harassment Prevention Advisory Board

Social Kit

The New York City Street Harassment Prevention Advisory Board (SHPAB) was created in 2022 to
study street harassment in NYC and develop programming, resources, and recommendations to help
prevent and eliminate street harassment. The Board is co-chaired by the Mayor’s Office to End
Domestic and Gender-Based Violence (ENDGBV) and the New York City Commission on Gender
Equity (CGE), which sits under the Mayor’s Office of Equity & Racial Justice (MOERJ).

We request your help in spreading awareness about our publication, “End Street Harassment: A NYC
Resource Guide.” Use this social kit to spread the word!

The Resource Guide includes steps people can take in the moment and following an incident of
harassment, either as a target or bystander, and resources available to support someone who has been
harassed.

Help protect the right of all New Yorkers to feel safe in public, and to move freely in our public spaces
without fear of harassment. Together, we can help create safer, public spaces for everyone.
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https://www.nyc.gov/site/ocdv/programs/end-street-harassment.page
https://www.nyc.gov/site/ocdv/index.page
https://www.nyc.gov/site/ocdv/index.page
https://www.nyc.gov/content/genderequity/pages/
https://www.nyc.gov/content/genderequity/pages/
https://www.nyc.gov/site/equity/index.page
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/genderequity/downloads/pdf/NYC_End_Street_Harassment_Guide.pdf
https://www.nyc.gov/assets/genderequity/downloads/pdf/NYC_End_Street_Harassment_Guide.pdf


SOCIAL MEDIA

Campaign Hashtag

● #MakeNYCHarassmentFree

Graphics and Captions
Graphics can be downloaded from the Google Drive graphics folder. Here you can find varied sizes of
these graphics.
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STREET HARASSMENT

DOWNLOAD THIS GRAPHIC

CAPTIONS:

● Street harassment is a form of violence with roots
in different and intersecting forms of oppression.
It hurts people and communities by causing fear,
anxiety, distrust, and by limiting their mobility.
When people feel unsafe in public spaces, they are
less likely to spend time outside or join group
activities. We all have a role to play in preventing
and responding to street harassment.
Check out “End Street Harassment: A NYC
Resource Guide” to learn ways to prevent and
respond to street harassment in the moment or as
a bystander, and for supportive tips and resources.
nyc.gov/EndStreetHarassment

● Street harassment is all too common in NYC, but
together we can make our city safer for everyone.
Check out our resource guide below for tips on
how to respond to street harassment and be a
supportive bystander. Let's do our best to
#MakeNYCHarassmentFree!
nyc.gov/EndStreetHarassment

● Street harassment can cause fear and anxiety and
makes people feel unsafe in public places. We can
work together to stop this. This Resource Guide
explains how New Yorkers can respond to or
prevent harassment, along with other resources.
nyc.gov/EndStreetHarassment

ALT TEXT: Streetscape with dark figures looking at four people in a street. Text reads: Street harassment
makes people feel unsafe in their communities. Let’s work together to end it. NYC Commission on Gender
Equity logo and NYC Mayor’s Office to End Domestic and Gender-Based Violence logo

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HN5jKQ_-yvA1E9h0lv6oyBDKl1RU22Ue?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GGhy5C-lsU320PJ3C6El9GIz4DRLpLoZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GGhy5C-lsU320PJ3C6El9GIz4DRLpLoZ/view?usp=sharing
http://www.nyc.gov/endstreetharassment
http://www.nyc.gov/endstreetharassment
http://www.nyc.gov/endstreetharassment
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RESOURCE GUIDE

DOWNLOAD THIS GRAPHIC

CAPTION:

Check out “End Street Harassment: A NYC Resource
Guide.” Learn more about how you can prevent street
harassment, where you can get help and support if you’ve
experienced it, and how NYC is working to
#MakeNYCHarassmentFree.
nyc.gov/EndStreetHarassment

ALT TEXT: Brick wall with a person in front of it, staring up
at the End Street Harassment NYC Resource Guide cover
page. There is a white arrow pointing toward the guide
cover. Text reads: Find resources here. NYC Commission
on Gender Equity logo and NYC Mayor’s Office to End
Domestic and Gender-Based Violence logo

WHAT TO DO IN THE MOMENT? ASK
BYSTANDER FOR HELP

DOWNLOAD THIS GRAPHIC

CAPTION:

What can I do in the moment?
Ask Bystanders for Help:
Loudly announce what the person harassing you said or
did, e.g., “Help! That man in the blue shirt is following me.”
Then tell people what you want them to do, e.g., “Can you
please wait here with me?” nyc.gov/EndStreetHarassment

ALT TEXT: An illustrated person on a subway platform
with a train in background running toward two people. Text
reads: What can I do in the moment if someone harasses
me? Ask bystanders for help. NYC Commission on
Gender Equity logo and NYC Mayor’s Office to End
Domestic and Gender-Based Violence logo

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14vhc7c9FA4WBNRMpDZZP8QLz-FdM-6be/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14vhc7c9FA4WBNRMpDZZP8QLz-FdM-6be/view?usp=sharing
http://www.nyc.gov/endstreetharassment
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vSEKmVhyv9QWdkoljUm_uCctEtl-zxhU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vSEKmVhyv9QWdkoljUm_uCctEtl-zxhU/view?usp=sharing
http://www.nyc.gov/endstreetharassment
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WHAT TO DO IN THE MOMENT? REQUEST
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE

DOWNLOAD THIS GRAPHIC

CAPTION:

What can I do in the moment if someone harasses me?

Request Emergency Assistance:
Call 911 if you or others are in immediate danger. Note this
will cause a police response.
Check out our Resource Guide for more tips:
nyc.gov/EndStreetHarassment

ALT TEXT: An illustrated phone with a text bubble that
says 911. Text reads: What can I do in the moment if
someone harasses me? Request Emergency Assistance.
NYC Commission on Gender Equity logo and NYC
Mayor’s Office to End Domestic and Gender-Based
Violence logo

WHAT TO DO IN THE MOMENT? MOVE
SOMEWHERE SAFE

DOWNLOAD THIS GRAPHIC

CAPTION:

What can I do in the moment?
Move Somewhere Safe:
If you can, go into a local business, shop, building lobby, or
other public place to get help. If you & the harasser are the
only ones on a bus/train, sit near the driver or move to a
car with other people. nyc.gov/EndStreetHarassment

ALT TEXT: An illustrated person on sidewalk is walking to
a café with customers inside. Text reads: What can I do in
the moment if someone harasses me? Move somewhere
safe. NYC Commission on Gender Equity logo and NYC
Mayor’s Office to End Domestic and Gender-Based
Violence logo

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZzAcWNCuEnnDuzOmPNFsGrIdQX3IHUoF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZzAcWNCuEnnDuzOmPNFsGrIdQX3IHUoF/view?usp=sharing
http://www.nyc.gov/endstreetharassment
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t27ZM-F7-ciLH3HAxxu1z3qNMRZgUy9s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t27ZM-F7-ciLH3HAxxu1z3qNMRZgUy9s/view?usp=sharing
http://www.nyc.gov/endstreetharassment
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WHAT TO DO IN THE MOMENT? RECLAIM
YOUR SPACE

DOWNLOAD THIS GRAPHIC

CAPTION:

What can I do in the moment?
Reclaim Your Space:
Set a boundary by telling the harasser to stop & move
away. Make direct eye contact, speak firmly, & tell them
what you want them to do & why, e.g., “Don’t talk to me
like this, it’s harassment. Move away."
nyc.gov/EndStreetHarassment

ALT TEXT: Two illustrated people are arguing on the
sidewalk with a cityscape in background. Person with a
hijab puts their hand up to get space from the second
person. Text reads: What can I do in the moment if street
harassment happens to me? Reclaim your space. NYC
Commission on Gender Equity logo and NYC Mayor’s
Office to End Domestic and Gender-Based Violence logo

WHAT TO DO IN THE MOMENT? RECORD
THE INTERACTION

DOWNLOAD THIS GRAPHIC

CAPTION:

● What can I do in the moment?
Record the Interaction:
If you feel safe enough, use your phone or ask
someone nearby to record the person harassing
you, and any identifying information.
nyc.gov/EndStreetHarassment

● What can I do in the moment?
You can use a recording to report the incident or
share it with your support network or on social
media to connect with others who have had similar
experiences and to let people know that this
behavior is not acceptable.
nyc.gov/EndStreetHarassment

ALT TEXT: An illustrated hand holding a phone that is
recording another person who is angry/shouting. Text
reads: What can I do in the moment if someone harasses
me? Record the interaction. NYC Commission on Gender
Equity logo and NYC Mayor’s Office to End Domestic and
Gender-Based Violence logo

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eOmJyPy9_xvSTrdrwo5xzhNjvs4wWDMg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eOmJyPy9_xvSTrdrwo5xzhNjvs4wWDMg/view?usp=sharing
http://www.nyc.gov/endstreetharassment
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nwwPomzvuNgV5lr01xQIUAEbsVIRJ2mZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nwwPomzvuNgV5lr01xQIUAEbsVIRJ2mZ/view?usp=sharing
http://www.nyc.gov/endstreetharassment
http://www.nyc.gov/endstreetharassment


Social Horizontal Graphics

Horizontal Graphics left to right
1st row: Street Harassment, Resource Guide, Ask Bystander for help
2nd row: Request Emergency Assistance, Move Somewhere Safe, Reclaim your space
3rd row: Record the Interaction
All are downloadable via Google Drive linked on graphic.
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WHAT TO DO IN THE MOMENT? GIFS
Carousel of 5 gif graphics displaying strategies
you can do in the moment if you experience

street harassment

DOWNLOAD THESE GRAPHICS

CAPTION:

If you are harassed in public, remember that it's not your
fault and however you respond is okay, including not
responding at all. If you feel safe and are able to take
action, here are five strategies to consider using.
nyc.gov/EndStreetHarassment
#MakeNYCHarassmentFree

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jGo8qgBp9bxJ5YTd6vsyle87ebHfw3ew/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19cDObMtLVpvBW1FmdDY9bx478RSy9_6E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jc2WHoHQMLe-YKVJJXltYatT4664D68n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x4y-RiBZUm1mB3pG1PdwYXN1Icj_zgxD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1naZ1xmm2CtDwuPEGy0RfJubrCPchf09Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QPHpmcgMxi51j4ZYSXo5Ikm4tkuK6PpG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HshSdbVe-AqKXyE6yGLsAkSE-fIXHVeo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VA-aT201coMjgctimOMxNkC4LsT6s6O2?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1VA-aT201coMjgctimOMxNkC4LsT6s6O2?usp=sharing
http://www.nyc.gov/endstreetharassment


Social Story

Stories left to right
1st row: Street Harassment, Resource Guide, Ask Bystander for help, Request Emergency
Assistance, Move Somewhere Safe
2nd row: Reclaim your Space, Record the Interaction
All are downloadable via Google Drive linked on graphic.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oOW9KHyMURCEGEFJMqHoV7H4g5zvuwrY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IjG8SsFe5XsyF8H3_Qml_vxI8ivmfZnH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gzOoxlClaaseneLX_z838OI2I27H5In3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fgeMWJKlH1mzBkFTIR899Vq7cK5fgJB-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DM8dSfwCGu_1dWzlxRhDC0-80cNhfaoK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cNFFIKT1ADWPzzQBo7j76_CohOeXi8DC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JFIAdGwzRc2LUqcYcifPHl09QXplBrXF/view?usp=sharing


Social Square Gifs

Square Gifs left to right
1st row: Ask Bystander for help, Request Emergency Assistance, Move Somewhere Safe
2nd row: Reclaim your Space, Record the Interaction
All are downloadable via Google Drive linked on graphic.

VIDEO

Click the link to watch Mayor Eric Adams’ video and share it with your networks.

https://youtu.be/5f7PMhWyGWA
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-xa-O5a-x5fWccrTf6EVmiTsX9LqdZ6-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nJuqJiwM04zjPEE28lTbUpDYVrngkbs3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Qp_uAK9yONLg7cfrgzu2fNWcoaj0Ee5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aeNryhv_KZQW8WVutOsTlD8RgBHN-aJ8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15BRUFlr1TWNbY9qhjzzGT4f8LnlGKMJG/view?usp=sharing
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F5f7PMhWyGWA&data=05%7C01%7CAkSingh%40genderequity.nyc.gov%7Cc536c0a0a385442e4e4f08dbb9d08c9c%7C35c828166c56443bbaf68312163cadc1%7C0%7C0%7C638308077592020670%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=rKz8cdjBWcc5M%2FJtjFmGuySfRHk3T436af6YiSnWeIk%3D&reserved=0


NEWSLETTER/EMAIL TEMPLATE

Dear [Recipient],

We know street harassment is a reality for too many New Yorkers. That’s why the city is
working to end street harassment through community input and resources. Join us in
spreading awareness about the new publication, “End Street Harassment: A NYC Resource
Guide.”

Street harassment is unwanted and unwelcome threatening or offensive acts, statements, or
behaviors directed at someone in public spaces such as sidewalks, streets, parks, and public
transportation. Harassment harms people of all ages, races, national origins, gender identities
and expressions, sexual orientations, and people with disabilities and can have immediate and
long-term effects.

The Resource Guide contains steps people can take (in the moment and following an incident
of harassment), either as a target or as a bystander, and resources available to support
someone who has been harassed.

Help protect the right of all New Yorkers to feel safe in public, and to move freely in our public
spaces without fear of harassment:

● Download the Resource Guide here, and share it with your networks.
● Share social media posts using our Social Kit and the hashtag

#MakeNYCHarassmentFree.

Together, we can help foster safer, public spaces for everyone.

[Your Preferred Sign-Off]
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https://www.nyc.gov/site/ocdv/programs/end-street-harassment.page
https://www.nyc.gov/site/ocdv/programs/end-street-harassment.page
https://www.nyc.gov/site/ocdv/programs/end-street-harassment.page
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NrKDqXe5xsKlwdSafqvuAzmeBBSkRA8m9yFeixZgXV8/edit?usp=sharing

